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Details of Visit:

Author: Comfortably Numb
Location 2: Russell Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Jul 2015 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07918319987

The Premises:

Lovely, spotlessly clean, spacious, comfortable flat, a couple of minutes walk from Russell Square
tube station. Standard size double bedroom. All perfectly safe and discrete. Easy to find, accessible
by numerous bus and tube routes. Great location.

The Lady:

Lana is amazing! A very pretty, sweet girl, with an exceptionally cute personality and demeanour.
Absolutely fabulous body, sensational arse and legs! My GOD, what a body! She's enhanced, which
I'm not really a fan of, but in Lana's case they're reasonably well done, and her service is so great
anyway that it's completely irrelevant. Speaks English well for a London TG, so communication and
conversation are excellent. Without question she is the same girl in the pictures. She says she is
30/31 years old, but she could very easily pass for early 20s. She's around 5'2", about average for
TGs.

The Story:

I had a really great time with Lana. Having had a truly dire run of disappointing punts all through
2014, it's just a wonderful feeling to finally experience some excellent ones again. (I've also been
having a tremendous time with Lana's good mate Ruby/Charm/SweetRuby lately, and I've just
recently did a review for her).

Lana is great. I've seen her a couple of times now and both were very good. Special mention must
be made about her OWO, which is outstanding. Seriously outstanding! Her kissing is also of a very
high quality, exceptionally good, as is her assisted shower. Sex in numerous different positions, and
nothing is too much trouble for her. I would rate Lana as one of the very best Thai WGs in London
at the moment. And while that's not saying much, considering the current state of affairs, Lana is
exceedingly good.

If I was being REALLY picky, Lana doesn't do pampering, at least not with me. She doesn't do the
whole undressing me at the beginning, dressing me at the end, taking the towel from me after the
shower and drying me from head to toe etc. like her mate Ruby does (Ruby even insists on putting
on my socks and tying my shoes for me at the end!). Lana just sits on the bed playing with her
iPhone while I dry and dress myself, so I don't get her undivided attention for the whole time. Also,
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Lana can be a teensy bit of a clock watcher. But having said that, it really is just a minor quibble
considering how great her service is in all other departments. And she's a genuinely nice person as
well. And an absolute pleasure to spend time with. And that body..... That body..... I can't wait to see
her again next weekend. Happy days.
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